OFFICE OF THE SANGGUNIANG PANLUNGSOD


PRESENT:  Hon. Earl James C. Aquino - City Vice Mayor/Presiding Officer
          Hon. Joseph T. Bacy
          Hon. Oscar A. Boling - Majority Floor Leader
          Hon. Margielou Orange D. Humilde - Minority Floor Leader
          Hon. Fatima Ann S. Isla - Member
          Hon. Orlando R. Go - Member
          Hon. Salvador C. Camba, LBP - Member
          Hon. Salvador C. Camba, LBP - Ex-Officio Member

ABSENT:  Hon. Jose Antonio Miguel Y. Perez - On Leave
          Hon. Jan Marianne R. Fontelera - On Leave
          Hon. Rany S. De Leon - On Leave
          Hon. Rufina J. Gabriel - OB Tanganrang
          Hon. Perlito V. Rabago - On Leave

RESOLUTION NO. 2014-115


WHEREAS, the Department of the Interior and Local Government (DILG) is responsible in strengthening the capability of Local Government Units to become business-friendly and economically competitive by promoting and implementing programs and projects that will boost their economic and business potentials, which includes introducing and implementing reforms to their current systems for processing business licenses and permits or adopting practices that would enable them to attract more businesses and investments in their communities;

WHEREAS, the Local Government Academy (LGA) as the training arm of the DILG, is mandated to pursue this thrust of creating business-friendly and economically competitive LGUs to help in the National Government’s intense efforts to further improve the country’s ranking and performance in terms of global competitiveness;

WHEREAS, the LGA will implement the Regulatory Simplification for Local Government (RS4LG); Enhance BPLS (Business Permits and Licensing System) Program to support the LGUs in improving their regulatory system and process relating to starting a business and complements the BPLS Program by providing an in-depth analysis of the LGUs regulatory framework;

WHEREFORE, on motion of Councilor Fatima Ann Sison-Isla, duly seconded by Councilor Margielou Orange D. Humilde, it was;
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RESOLVED, as it is hereby RESOLVED to authorize the Honorable City Mayor Arthur F. Celeste, to enter into a Memorandum of Agreement with the Local Government Academy (LGA), represented by Executive Director Marivel C. Sacendoncillo, CSEO III and the Department of Interior and Local Government (DILG), represented by OIC Regional Director Julie J. Daquitoag, for the implementation of the Regulatory Simplification for Local Government (RS4LG): Enhance BPLS (Business Permit and Licensing System) Program in Alaminos City,

RESOLVED FURTHER, that copies of this resolution be furnished the concern agencies for their information and guidance. UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED......

I HEREBY CERTIFY to the correctness of the foregoing resolution consisting of two (2) pages including this page.

ATTESTED:

EARL JAMES C. AQUINO
City Vice Mayor/Presiding Officer

JOSEPH Y. BACAY
Majority Floor Leader

OSCAR R. BOLING
Minority Floor Leader

FATIMA ANN S. ISLA
Member

ORLANDO R. GO
Member

MARGIELOU ORANGE D. HUMILDE
Member

SALVADOR C. CAMBA, LBP
Member

LUIZ B. VALE
Secretary